Northeastern Region, NMRA
BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
04/10/22
Meeting conducted over Internet via Zoom.
Present:
Officers
President: Ed O’Rourke
Vice President: Dave Insley

Directors
Northern: Tom Oxnard
Eastern: Erich Whitney

Secretary: Jeff Paston

Western: Ed Olszewski

Treasurer: Gerry Covino

Southern: Ciro Compagno

Asst. to President: Bob Dennis
Past President: John Doehring

NER Staff & Guests
Coupler editor:

Chris Carfaro

Webmaster:

Jim Seroskie

Communications:

Chuck Diljak

Telecom Sub-Cmte

Central NY:
Eastern Canada: Greg Williams
Garden State: Jim Homoki
Green Mt.: Chris Carfaro
HUB: Manny Escobar
Stan Ames
Hudson Valley:
Hudson-Berkshire: Irwin Nathanson
Lakeshores:
Little Rhody: Sue Osberg
Metro-North:
Nutmeg: Ron Pelletier
Seacoast: Glenn Mitchell
Southern Tier:
Sunrise Trail: Dennis DeAngelis

Not present: Central NY, Hudson Valley, Lakeshores, Metro-North, and Southern Tier
Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm EDT by President Ed O’Rourke.

Ken May



Approval of Previous Minutes:
i. 1/9/22 minutes (as updated in Draft 2) and with following correction:
a. Under Webmaster’s Report-iv. Jim said access to the Site Ground host was blocked because only David
Abrames knew the credentials and also had enabled two factor
authentication. There can only be one owner to a Site Ground account so
currently, Gerry Covino, Seacoast webmaster Dave Delorey and Jim
Seroskie are sharing administrator access without two factor authentication.
This is not the most secure arrangement but does remove the single point
failure we had in late summer and early fall 2021.
ii. Add omitted item to Lakeshores 2021 annual report (with 1/9/22 minutes)
a. Ned Spiller received Lakeshores Superintendent's Award
Sue Osberg moved to accept 1/9/22 minutes with corrections; seconded Tom Oxnard. Carried



STANDARD REPORTS
1 President’s Report
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #1
ii. The NER offers condolences to friends and family of Joe Lecaroz, superintendent of
Hudson Valley Division and former NER office manager. Joe died Feb. 19 from pneumonia
following hospitalization for a broken hip he suffered in a fall.
iii. President O’Rourke said NER still could use at least one more person in Finance &
Investment Committee; could use another two or three members to Audit Committee.
iv. President O’Rourke noted NMRA increased contribution to Divisions from $50 to $200 for
membership development.
2. Vice President’s Report
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #2
ii. VP Insley noted need to embrace technology for accepting credit cards by the NER
3.

NER Convention Committee Report – Dave Insley
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #3
ii. Telecommunications Sub-Committee report – Ken May
a. Full report in ATTACHMENT #4
b. Committee Chair Ken May asked for a $4K budget for purpose of purchasing
updated audio-visual equipment for conventions. He also requested that equipment
and materials show up a week prior to any presentation.
1) To avoid shipping/exchanging equipment prior to each convention, it
was suggested that at end the of a convention, the next host takes
equipment with them. Ed Olszewski noted shipping charges would
be high. Treasurer Gerry Covino noted that having equipment
ahead of time means everything can be checked for functionality
and compatibility.
2) Ken said that the equipment update is prompted by Microsoft’s new
Windows 11 software not being compatible with older and opensource software. It now requires purchase of Windows 11 license.
Ciro Compagno noted there is a one time or monthly fee for MS
support/license.
3) Erich Whitney asked about how much presenters would need Regionsupplied equipment, or could they bring their own. Ken pointed out
that many are not compatible. Gerry noted that having equipment
in hand means a next convention can upgrade and maintain

software. Erich said spreading out equipment between conventions
could cause problems.
4. Treasurer’s Report – Gerry Covino
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #5
ii. Extensive discussion regarding cost of Coupler magazine.
a. Treasurer Covino said NER could end year with positive side revenue as previous
treasurer Roger Oliver had projected. Gerry said recent Coupler printing and
postage was $1,700. He said 794 copies printed and 765 mailed in March.
1) Gerry expressed concern that income to date does not match number of
subscribers. Past President John Doehring said the question we
should be asking is how to keep that number up.
2) Ciro Compagno noted how GSD eliminated its print issue through
attrition.
3) Gerry noted that Coupler is still covering its cost. He said he is worried
that future costs may not be covered adequately. He questioned
whether $12 subscription fee will cover costs or not. John Doehring
observed the trend is going away from printed publications, and
NER is one of only three regions with a print edition.
4) Chris Carfaro noted that sponsorships could increase income to cover
costs.
Chris Carfaro moved to approve Treasurer’s Report; Ciro Compagno seconded. Carried
iii. Discussion regarding Budget Proposal.
a. President O’Rourke asked whether $4K technology fund can come from
Investment Account, which has $61.7K
b. Bob Dennis inquired about the Membership Development account. President
O’Rourke noted that no one has taken advantage of this and now NMRA is upping
its share to $200. Gerry Covino said Divisions aren’t aware of these funds being
available. NMRA would cover 50% of the costs of a membership development
program. He said at $50, it wasn’t worth it; but at $200, it is worth it. Glenn
Mitchell said Seacoast is using fund to get insurance certificate for one event.
1) Matching fund URL: https://www.nmra.org/news/nmra-division-retentionevent- matching-fund-program-january-2nd-2018-and-updated-february-2022
c.Gerry asked whether BOD is happy with $1875 deficit. Members agreed that
something has to be cut, or more revenue gained.
1) Tom Oxnard asked about (cutting) Membership Incentive Program. John
Doehring noted it is a brand new program and repeated that no one
has taken advantage of it. The question arose whether funds can
be taken from the NER investment account and make it a budget
item.
2) President O’Rourke asked whether the NER is willing to carry $1875
deficit for one year and come back and address it again next year.
John Doehring noted that there were one or two years in the past
with budget shortfalls, but there was never a proposal where NER
uses budget reserves to fund membership. John also suggested
removing the membership line amount and make it a capital
expense.
VP Dave Insley moved for this year only, 1. The budget retains an income line of $2,000 to be transferred from the
investment account; and, 2. Refer this to the Finance Committee to recommend a sustainable amount for future
budgets for membership development. Seconded by Tom Oxnard. Carried
d. Comments via Zoom Chat:
1) Irwin Nathanson said Our investment account is like a retirement

account. A key objective in retirement planning is to not outlive
your money. A generally accepted rule of thumb is to withdraw 4%
of your investments each year, adjusted each year for inflation, with
the balance when you die being about what it was when you started
taking out the funds. So my suggestion is to start drawing 4% each
year from our investment account as an additional revenue line
item (not adjusted each year for inflation).
2) Dave Insley replied, Hence my recommendation to have the Finance
Committee come back with a recommendation for a sustainable
amount that could fund our operating budget.
VP Dave Insley moved to allocate $4,000 from the investment account to fund technology initiative for conventions
as stated in Technology Subcommittee report. Seconded by Dennis DeAngelis.
iv. Discussion on the motion: Dave Insley asked whether this could be done before
upcoming CT Yankee convention. Ken May said this hadn’t been discussed. John Doehring
asked whether Divisions could borrow equipment, Ken noted that three projectors that don’t
have audio connections could be donated to Divisions in need. He said technological
advances in laptops and projectors are not advancing at the same rate. (VGA replaced by
HDMI connections). He said he checked rental that came to $700 per room per day. Ken
notes buying equipment has a two-year payback. Erich Whitney asked about budgeting
new equipment as corporations do, such as one item/purchase a year and donate it to
Divisions. Ken noted that Windows 11 has had major impact and requires purchase of new
equipment now. Motion Carried
Ed Olszewski moved to approve budget; Ciro Compagno seconded. Carried
Erich Whitney moved to authorize the Treasurer to expend funds as budgeted; Irwin Nathanson seconded. Carried

6. Webmaster Report – Jim Seroskie
i Affirmation that Divisions can get a free domain and hosting through the NER. Jim said
there are 15 possible domain and hosting accounts. Gerry Covino said NER is budgeted for
10 domains. Jim notes only eight Divisions are taking advantage. Ken May thanked Jim for
help on Nutmeg Division site.
ii. Report in ATTACHMENT #16
7. Coupler Editor’s Report
Chris Carfaro noted positive feedback for Coupler. He said he hopes to have a contest for
cover photos.
8. Communications
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #6
ii. Chuck Diljak said there are 163 members without email addresses and another
40 who don’t respond, meaning about 200 members don’t have access to things like
the NMRA digital magazine. He said there were 21 new contacts subscribing to the
NER Constant Contact. He said there is a need for the Membership chair to address
these issues.



OLD BUSINESS
i. T-Trak project:
a. As printed in 11/8/20 minutes: John Doehring said he is seeking T-Trak module kits to
offer NER members so they may take part. He will have a report for the next meeting.

b. 1/17/21: I am doing some work now with several manufacturers of T-TRAK (N Scale) kits
– to see what group discounts we might obtain for a large NER order. Could be rather
significant, and lead to a module building program across the Region this year. ??? Not
followed up further.
ii. Followup that no annual meeting held for 2020:
a. For purposes of having recorded in NER minutes:
8/16/2020: John discussed need to have annual meeting at convention. Ed O’Rourke
suggested scheduling a one-time change and suspend need to have meeting at a
convention. Ed O’Rourke moved that annual meeting be held online on (same date as it
would have been had the convention taken place) on a date to be determined. Irwin
Nathanson seconded. Carried.
1/17/21-John's comments: I failed to follow through for scheduling and hosting an annual
meeting sometime last Fall. I would be willing to do that now – perhaps in the next month. Is
the BoD in agreement with this? Nothing further happened.
iii. Seacoast Supt. Glenn Mitchell asking about Officer & Director Liability Insurance that had
been discussed at the NER BOD meetings. He would like to flow the coverage down to
Division officers and Directors.
a. President O’Rourke said NMRA liability insurance does NOT include Officers and
Directors insurance.
b. Ed said he got a quote for $563 annually for $500,000 coverage, and $704 for $1M of
coverage; not including Canada.
c. John Doehring asked whether this could be brought up to National for its 175 Divisions.
Ed said this will be brought up again in the July NER BOD meeting.


NEW BUSINESS
i. Vote taken via email on urgent matter that needed to be resolved by March 20. President
O’Rourke asked voting members to consider offering a means via NER to make contributions to
Ukraine relief due to unprovoked Russian attack. This was precipitated by HUB member Stan Ames’
upcoming trip to Poland to operate steam trains there, and his desire to bring funds to help the
Ukraine humanitarian effort.
a. Two questions were put to a “vote” by President O’Rourke.
1. Should NER run an advertisement during NERx to solicit donations?
2. Should NER augment donations by diverting any donations made during the
NERx via the Website “DONATE” button to the Ukraine humanitarian effort as well?
b. There was much discussion with a majority of respondents indicating that while this is a
“dire humanitarian crisis,” the real question is whether a modeling organization as the NER
and NMRA should set a precedent by asking for donations in support of events that do not
meet the organization’s purpose or goal.
c. After much consideration, the consensus was that the NER and NMRA should not be
using its resources for purposes other than model railroading.
1. Vice President Insley decided to withdraw both requests, which technically ended
the discussion.
2. Stan Ames responded that “this is in no way political and is model railroad
related. If it were not, we would not have been supported in this effort by both the
Hobby Manufacturers Association (HMA) and the National Retail Hobby Stores
Association (NRHSA). These are the NMRAs manufacturing and retail counterparts
in the model railroad world….I want to stress that this effort is totally non political.”
d. Treasurer Gerry Covino noted that individual members may make contributions to the
Ukraine humanitarian crisis through the HUB Division. “Make checks payable to the hub
Division Inc; mail to PO Box 672. Hollis, NH 03049-0672; and in the memo section note
‘Ukrainian relief effort’.” https://www.hubdiv.org/ukraine.html
ii. Stan Ames reported that the HUB Ukraine Support Fund has received $124,000. He said the
NMRA will offer guidance to let members know about this fund.
a. Ciro Compagno noted that this sets a precedent when NMRA is a model railroad
organization. HUB Supt. Manny Escobar said it is not a precedent to offer support

for one of its members who is going to Poland to help Ukrainians.
b. Manny said it is a good idea for the Region and HUB Division. Stan noted that there is a
railroad connection with a Polish railroad group. He said the group is offering help to
Ukrainians. He said funds going to two non-profits – one that operates steam trains
in Poland and another in Ukraine; both are funneling funds to Ukraine refugee
support.
c. NMRA will link to HUB page pointing out what HUB is doing. Ed Olszewski summarized
this, noting that the request is for NER to publicize this effort. Manny said HUB is
merely asking for the publicity and links from the NER. President O’Rourke said if
NMRA shares this information, it would be reasonable for NER to do the same.
d. Stan said NER should wait and take the lead from NMRA. Ed asked Stan to write up
something on the Polish steam group for the Coupler.


AREA DIRECTOR REPORTS
Western
Ed Olszewski said he is working with the Southern Tier Division to help build its membership by
having a joint meeting. Supt. Bob Peterson has asked to step down from the leadership.
Ed said Hudson Valley is asking for help in funding, so they can have events/meetings.



DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORTS
Central NY
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #7
ii. President O’Rourke commented on a successful tour of Lakeshores Division layouts.
Garden State
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #8
HUB
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #9
Hudson Valley
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #10
Hudson-Berkshire
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #11
Lakeshores
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #12
Little Rhody
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #13
Seacoast
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #14
Sunrise Trail
i. Full report in ATTACHMENT #15

Next meeting scheduled for 7 pm Eastern/8pm Atlantic time on Sunday, July 10.
Dave Insley moved for adjournment; Ed Olszewski seconded. Carried
Meeting adjourned at 9:13 pm EDT.
Respectfully submitted,
JEFF PASTON, NER Secretary

ATTACHMENT #1

President’s Report
Positives:











NERx was a success.
We had good participation at our table at the Amherst show, despite the weather. Thanks
particularly to Bob Dennis for making the arrangements.
Jack Bartman (Hudson Valley) has offered to serve as Membership Chair
Larry Cannon (Seacoast) and Jim Heidt (CNY) have volunteered for the Finance and
Investment committee.
Tom Oxnard agreed to serve on the Audit committee
Glenn Mitchell was elected Supt. of the Seacoast Division, succeeding Tage Erickson, and
Bob Robbins was elected to an interim position in the Hudson Valley following the death of
Joe LeCaroz.
Based on input from the Divisions, I have nominated a worthy member to receive the
President’s Award at the National Convention. The name is a sealed in a mayonnaise jar
on Funk and Wagnle’s front porch until the convention.
I have also filed the Region Annual report to the NMRA RAC director.

Challenges:












The NMRA Liability Coverage does NOT include Officers and Directors insurance, per
Frank Koch. We will discuss this further during “Old Business”
We still need to fill some committee positions
gAudit Committee members – need 2 or 3 volunteers
gOp Sig Chair
gAssistant Treasurer/Convention Treasurer
gNominating and Ballot Committees – these can wait a bit
Membership committee proposal. We adopted a plan to supplement the NMRA
Membership Development assistance program. NMRA has upped their amount to $200.
To my knowledge, no one has applied from the NER.
Several areas of the by-laws need some revision
gInvestment Committee language
gElection procedures and process
Bob Peterson has expressed the desire to step down as superintendent of the Southern
Tier Division. There does not appear to be a successor at present. Drew James, Ed
Olszewski and I are working with Bob to see if we can generate some interest. We are
contemplating a meeting in the Division once the snow is out of the pass.
Oswego and Jefferson counties in upstate NY – don’t want to lose sight of this.

ATTACHMENT #2

NER Vice President Report
10-April 2022

Spate Award
I am behind on this, so this is the formal request for nominations for the Robert Spate award from each of
the Division Superintendents.

I have a list of previous nominations, so there is no need to resubmit those, only to remove them from
consideration if that is the case.

Springfield
Thanks for Bob Dennis for coordinating the activities in Springfield and thanks to all who helped with the
booth.

I would like to propose the following for adoption into the policies of the NER:
Assume responsibility for the current GSD efforts to fund a portion of the RailPass for anyone signing up
in Springfield (currently GSD pays $9.95 and the member pays $10). Further, I propose that the region
allows for transactions via credit cards. Technology to support this will be proposed as part of a future
Convention Committee report.

Banners
As the holder of the banner, I mailed our current NMRA banner to the Colorado Railway Museum for use
during the Rocky Mountain Train Show. I expect it will be returned shortly and be restored to its normal
resting place in Johnsonville.

ATTACHMENT #3

NER Convention Committee Report
10-April 2022
Current Highlights
Final Draft of Convention Handbook to be submitted next meeting
2022 NERx is in the books!
2022 Convention – Messaging to the membership
2023 Convention – Sunrise Trail Moving forward
2023 Convention – Eastern Canada/MFMR Memorial Day event
Meetings
Last meeting was in December. Minutes are here.
Next Meeting is April 11.
Convention Handbook Updates
I am behind incorporating all redlines, but I have no feedback so assume it will be good to go. I will present a final
next meeting for a vote and addition to the website.
Technology Subteam
The last Convention Committee meeting, Ken May, Gerry Covino, and Peter Watson agreed to create a proposal for
technology to support future conventions. They will be presenting their findings at this meeting.
2022 – NERx
We streamed 16 hours of content via the NMRA YouTube Channel and NMRA Facebook Page. Links to the
sessions will be up on the NERx.org website soon.
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Average Viewers
111.25
82.4
83.3
81.7

Max
133
96
123
105

2022 – Connecticut Yankee – Windsor CT
Save the date – September 15-18 in Windsor, CT
https://ner-conventions.org/connecticut-yankee
The registration form is expected to be release by end of this week, and we should be announcing to the general
public within the next week or two.
There will be increased costs for this event and it is important that we encourage our members to take advantage of
the full meal plan as this will assure we do not have issues with the food minimums. It should be a great event.
2023 - Long Island
Team is working with Discover Long Island to identify a hotel and general interest activities along with general
planning guidance.
The IslandOps team will be assisting in the OpSig portion of the event, and the team has a solid lineup of layouts to
showcase.
Prototype tour options are being identified and vetted and will be announced at a later date.
Spring 2023 – Eastern Canada is planning to host a convention with the Maritime Federation of Model Railroaders
the weekend of May 26th 2023. Details to follow.
2024 – Open
2025 Lakeshores
The Lakeshores Division is looking to host a convention in the Rochester area in 2025.

ATTACHMENT #4
The NER Convention Committee formed a Technology Committee to evaluate the technology requirements
of the annual NER Convention. Three members were chosen to comprise this committee, Peter Watson,
Gerry Covino and Ken May.
The committee decided that their focus should be to provide the best Audio-Visual experience possible to the
convention attendee while making life as simple as possible for those people managing the convention program.
At present the technology footprint of the NER Convention committee consists of:
3 – 72” projection screens
3 – portable PA systems with wireless microphones
2 – video projectors with VGA input (no audio)
1 – video projector with HDMI & VGA input and audio
Many miscellaneous cords/adaptors
In the past we have sought laptop computers from our membership; while we have rarely had an occurrence where a
clinic room needed a laptop and one was not available, at the last convention in Westford more serious issues arose
when matching laptop computers and projectors. These issues led to the formation of this committee.
Typically, the technology requirements of a NER convention are:
Registration
Clinic Program
Banquet Program
Awards Program
Registration:
We chose not to address registration at this time. The current registrar is using his personal equipment and is
comfortable with how everything works together. This was true for previous registrars so it did not seem to us that it
needed to be addressed. He is, however, using Hub Division Inc. equipment to process credit card transactions. This
may need to be addressed at some point.
Clinic Program:
The clinic program was the place where the problems were first manifest. With two older projectors that provide only
VGA inputs we found that they could not be matched with newer laptop computers that did not provide VGA outputs.
On most newer laptop computers VGA outputs have been replaced by HDMI outputs. While there are HDMI/VGA
adaptors they do not always facilitate the best visual experience. In addition, HDMI adds audio to the experience. A
projector should be able to support audio – especially if we continue to use remote clinics and/or video presentation.
Sometimes laptop computers that were loaned needed software updates. If these updates were not applied prior to
convention time that could impact the program. Software versions of Powerpoint raise a concern as well. If we use
youtube for presentations that could be an issue.
Banquet Program
The banquet program receives the benefit of taking place after the clinic program so a laptop/projector pair is easily
identified for that event.
Awards Program
The awards program receives the benefit of taking place after the clinic program so a laptop/projector pair is easily
identified for that event.
Committee recommendations:
The committee sees our program facing three serious challenges at this time:
Windows 11
HDMI / USB input/output
Audio

Windows 11
It appears that there are significant hardware issues with Windows 11 that will prevent many Windows 10 laptops
from being upgraded. We had considered using recycled/refurbished laptop computers but these implications of
Windows 11 lead us to recommending new laptop computers with Windows 11 installed. We would hope to get four
years of service minimum from new computers.
HDMI/USB input/output
HDMI is the preferred audio/video mode. It is critical that we have projectors and laptops that can interface via HDMI.
Audio
In order to avoid having to manage separate equipment for audio and video, our projectors should be upgraded to
support audio as well as video. Only one of our current projectors meets that goal. That projector should be retained
and become our back-up projector.
Cost Benefit
The current rental rate for A/V equipment at the Windsor Marriott is $550 per day per room for a projector and screen
and $200 per day per laptop. In addition the equipment must be set up by their AV person at a rate of $95 per hour.
This charge is subject to administrative fee and tax, so it is more like $120 per hr. It could result in rental charges of
$3,000 to $4,000 for a convention.
New equipment
The committee is requesting a budget of $4000. This would be used to purchase three laptops and three projectors.
We estimate spending about $1000 per laptop and about $350 per projector. The laptop computers would all be
purchased with Windows 11 installed. They will have HDMI/USB ports for driving the projectors. The projectors will
have HDMI/USB input ports and support audio input from the HDMI port. Each will have 5K Lumen brightness
minimum and 100K/1 contrast. We should also budget for the purchase of office software that works with Windows
11.
If laptop computers and projectors are all identical it would simplify the setup of the clinic rooms and ensure
consistent presentation.
We also recommend that the equipment be passed from the division hosting the current convention to the division
hosting the next convention so the equipment can be set up and tested before being used.
Thank you,
Ken May, Peter Watson and Gerry Covino

ATTACHMENT #5

ATTACHMENT #6
Board of Director’s Meeting, April 10, 2022

Communications Report – Constant Contact
Submitted by Chuck Diljak
Email history since last NER Board of Director’s meet. Note:
163 NER members out of 1473 without email addresses. Not only do they not receive the NER emails, they
cannot access the digital NMRA Magazine.
15 emails:
5 - NERx
2 - NER News
3 - Renewal Reminders
3 - Welcome to the NMRA
1 - Former members
1 - Prospective members
Click rates are higher for January NER News due to the new issue of NER Coupler being posted to the website

19 new contacts have subscribed using the online forms in 2022, to date. Compare this to 22 new subscribers for
the full year 2021. The biggest reason for the change year over year is the new ability to subscribe through the
website.
Number of contacts
Total NER Members

1473

Less: Members without email addresses
Less: Members sharing email addresses
NER Members in Constant Contact
Subscribed members
Unsubscribed members
NER Members in Constant Contact
Never-Members in Constant Contact
Life Members not in NER
Ex-NER Members in Constant Contact
Total Contacts

163
11

174
1299

1251
48
1299
370
16
678
2363

Member Retention/Recruitment efforts:
Monthly renewal reminders to expiring members and welcome to new members have high open rates
Identified contacts that are never-members and ex-members.
Sent targeted outreach emails written by Ed O-Rourke to never-members and ex-members to encourage joining
or rejoining
Corrected issue of Life members that are former NER members receiving these emails to prevent receiving them
in the future.
These will become annual emails, likely timed with NERx or the in-person convention.
Other contact segmentation for future, targeted emails, if needed:
MMRs
Divisions – This is not to be used by divisions for their own communications. Constant Contact requires each
division to have its own account with them. However, if a targeted email needs to be sent by the NER to a
specific division, it can use these lists. An example is seeking volunteers, clinicians, layout owners in the host
division for a NER convention.
Life members

ATTACHMENT #7

CENTRAL NEW YORK
Submitted April 4th by Drew James, CNY Superintendent
The Central New York Division has held a number of events so far in 2022. In February, we held our annual meeting
in Liverpool, NY. At the meeting the following officers were reelected to one-year terms:
Superintendent: Drew James
Assistance Superintendent: Rick Mniece
Paymaster: Charlie Albee
Chief Clerk: Tom Lynch
Additionally, the membership approved the revisions to our governing documents bringing them up to date with
current practice and technology. We still have not received any status from New York State regarding our
incorporation paperwork we submitted last summer. However, in January our check was cashed indicating some
progress. As well as taking care of business, we held a swap meet and heard a presentation by Bill Brown on the
railroads of St Kitts at the meeting.
Our annual banquet was postponed from January to March due to the pandemic. Due to the rescheduling and
pandemic, attendance was somewhat lower than usual, but a good time was had by all.
On April 2nd we participated in a layout tour held by the Lakeshores Division. Seventeen of our members visited
seven wonderful layouts in the Rochester area. We greatly appreciate the effort put into this event and the warm
welcome we received from the Lakeshores Division hosts!

ATTACHMENT #8

GARDEN STATE DIVISION
Report to NER Board of Directors
April 10, 2022


GSD Board meeting
a. a meeting was held on January 22, preparing for the Winter Meet
b. the next meeting will be on April 16, in preparation for the upcoming meet

2. Achievement Program
a. No new certificates were completed during this period
b. List of individuals known to be working on certificates:
i. Tom Wortman - cars
ii. Jim Homoki - civil
iii. Bob Dennis - scenery
iv. Mark Moritz - Chief Dispatcher
v. Scott Gothe - Author
vi. Jim Walsh - Author
3. Membership Events
a. Winter meet
i. Held in person on February 28, at the Masonic Lodge in Park Ridge
ii. Approximately 30 people attended
iii. A make and take was held, directed by Bob Dennis, and an ATLA model was
built by the participants
b. Spring meet
i. To be held jointly with the New Jersey Division at Fort Evans
ii. Will include two clinics and layout tours
4. Whistlepost
a. Winter issue came out in February
b. Spring issue is due out in April, likely by the time of the NER BOD meeting.

ATTACHMENT #9

HUB Division Report
January 2022 to April 2022

NER Regional Quarterly Report
Overview First Quarter 2022
The year 2022 has been to an unusual beginning within the HUB Division. We still were able to support
our members with schedule events; modular display, Board of Directors (BoD) via Zoom meetings and
monthly Railfun lectures and clinics.
While not been able to attend various schedule modular group display (especially Amherst in Springfield),
we did have a small but strong attendance at that show.
We did our first annual TRAIN Show (Greenberg) modular group display (Wilmington, MA) and we will be
doing a special display on April 23-24 2022 at Edaville 75th anniversary celebration, Carver MA.
We finished our annual Museum of Science winter wonderland model railroad display with thousands of
visitors attending from mid-November 2021 to mid-January 2022. Showing the visitors “O”, “G”, and ”HO”
scale models.
Our monthly Railfun meeting has been very successful, especially last month that we had Timothy Towle
(Dick Towle’s grandson) do a clinic on weathering. And more to come in the next quarter.
Our newest Master Model Railroader is Malcolm “Mal” Houck, MMR, making him the newest MMR in the
HUB Division. Congratulation!
We have more planed for the upcoming months and year….
Membership
As of our last HUB Division Board of Directors meeting, we have 318 +/- members at that time, and we
picked up few more prior to the April 1st increased.
Division Financials
HUB Division is pleased to report that our division finances is in good shape this year.
Bylaws Revision Update
The Division is in the process of revising the Bylaws for future elections. Voting Procedures for voting inperson, by e-mail, and by U.S. Postal Service shall be defined in the most current Policies of the HUB
Division, plus adding Voting by Electronic Voting Service. This will be voted on our coming annual meeting
April 22, 2022.
Annual Meeting – HUB Division Annual Meeting on Apr 22, 2021 (Fri),
We will be electing three (3) Board of Directors (BoD) from five (5) candidate’s, will be conducting an inperson Annual Meeting this year in conjunction with the scheduled RAILFUN meeting.
During the meeting, the Clerk will announce the results of the election.
Finally, The HUB Division is working in partnership with the The Wolsztyn Experience Mutual Trust
Society together with Wolsztyn Locomotive Depot Cultural Institute in Poland to support Ukranian
refugees. Find out how you can help by visiting our website.
Respectfully submitted,
Manny Escobar
HUB Division, Inc. el Presidente

ATTACHMENT #10

Hudson Valley Division Report
On August 29, 2021 we visited the Garden State Model Railroad club in North Haledon, N.J. The club held a special
Sunday operating session for us and allowed us to bring and run our own DCC equipped engines. The club has a
large H.O. scale layout based upon northern New Jersey and is in the basement of a strip mall. They are building a
new, even larger, layout in an adjacent space.
After visiting the club we then visited the N scale layout of member Franklin Steen. Franklin and his family operated
their large layout for us which is in a former carriage house. Trains ran very well through a large and complex layout.
5 members attended these visits. Thanks to both the Garden State Model railroad Club and Franklin Steen.
On October 30, 2021 we met at the Hyde Park train station for a day of clinics. Ralph Gabler started of with some
stories of NMRA activities he attended from many years ago. John Kenney then did a clinic on soldering, complete
with a live demonstration with many helpful hints. Elliot Fishbein then wrapped up with a clinic on installing a DCC
encoder in 1975 era Atlas geep. Elliot showed what to do and more importantly what not to do. Thanks to Ralph,
John and Elliot. We had 10 members attend.
On Sunday November 7th we attended the Poughkeepsie Train show and operated the test track. John Kenney
brought an H.O. DCC test track. I brought an H.O. power pack which immediately crapped out. Luckily Bob
Demkowicz brought N scale and H.O. scale DC power supplies and we were able to borrow a Lionel transformer
from an adjacent vender. The good news is that we have never been busier with many N, H.O., S and Lionel trains
to test. A times there were 2 people waiting while we were testing a third engine. The bad news is that the test track
is worn and needs work. See discussion below.
We had a 2022 planning meeting at the Alexis Diner in Newburgh on December 7 th. All Division officers were
present as well as four members attended for a total of 10 people. First we discussed finances.
Our next discussion was about the test track we run at Poughkeepsie Train Show. Carl Sardaro originally designed
and built the test track. He has since ceded the ownership to the Hyde Park Station group. For many years the
Hudson Valley Division has provided manpower for the test track at the Poughkeepsie Train show and even
transported it to and from the show. The group has allowed us to use the station for a fall meeting in return for this.
Robert Demkowicz presented his report on the test track and items needed. A lively discussion followed with many
people having ideas for repairs and improvements and also materials to donate. We finally agreed to a not to exceed
price of $150.00 for the rebuild.
Programs for 2022 were then discussed and we came up with the following agenda:
 January/February: Zoom Meeting (subject TBA). Robert Earle to work with Franklin Steen on this.
 March/April: Meeting and visit to the Catskill Society of Model Engineers in Liberty; Earle White to organize
 May/June/July Visit to Newburgh Club in Walden or Kingston O gauge club (backup) or does someone know
of a private layout we could see?
 August/September Visit to Charlie Breiner layout in Claryville (Robert Earle to investigate, note we have
tentative approval))
 October/November Hyde Park train station (Videos, Robert Earle to organize)
 November Poughkeepsie Train Show.

Submitted by
Robert Earle
Secretary/Treasurer, Hudson Valley Division

ATTACHMENT #11

HUDSON BERKSHIRE DIVISION
Report to NER
5 April 2022
Our first meeting of 2022 was virtual, topic was “State of the Union Division” ( 😊 ). We had not one but
three special guests:



NMRA President, Gordy Robinson calling in from the U.K.!



At-Large Worldwide Director, Marty Jenkins, calling in from Australia!



NER President, Ed O’Rourke, calling in from Syracuse!

As I’ve said before, the NMRA is really the IMRA (“I” for International as opposed to “N” for National).

Our February and March meetings were in person, following CDC and NYS DOH protocols. We had
interesting themes: JMRI and 3D Printing, respectively. Attendance has picked up and was good for all
2022 events thus far.

For April we have another clinic scheduled.

For May, we will hold a joint event with the Central New York Division. In assigned groups we will be
visiting several layouts in our area, some well-known such as Kip Grant’s, Bob Hamm’s, and Kevin
Surman’s. We will close the day with a Pizza Social in Troy, NY. HBD members will be encouraged to
each bring one guest with them, to introduce them to the NMRA and, if applicable, to our “world’s greatest
hobby.”

In June, we plan to hold our Annual Family Picnic, the first since the COVID lockdowns.
As usual, we will take a break during July and August.

Membership went slowly down the past two years but has leveled off and we even have a few new
members.

Irwin D. Nathanson,
President

ATTACHMENT #12

Lakeshores Division
First Quarter–2022
Report for NER-BOD
Membership--Jim Fairbanks
As of February 21, 2022 the Lakeshores Division had 83 members with dues up-to-date and 8 members past due.
Finance--John Becker
As of March 31, 2022 the Key Bank account balance was $3,052.39. There was $25.23 in petty cash. Total Division
funds were $3,077.62.
Executive Committee
The Executive Committee has met monthly via Zoom to plan activities for the general membership. Minutes are
available on request.
General Membership Meets
LakeshoresX22, a Zoom meet, was held on Saturday, February 12. Presentations included “2 ½D CAD using Power
Point” by Dave Ackmann (MCR) and “Walt Disney and Trains” by Bob Arcus (LSD).
The Lakeshores Layout Tour was held on Saturday, April 2. This event was a rescheduling of an April 2020 meet
which was postponed because of the pandemic. It began at the Rochester Model Railroad Club and included 6 other
member layouts from our Division. Over 55 individuals attended.
The next meet will be a combined meet with the WNY-NFR Division in Buffalo on Saturday, May 28; this meet will be
O-scale focused and three layouts will be open for viewing.
Summer picnics are being scheduled as is an operations weekend, Op around the Clock, for Saturday and Sunday,
October 29 and 30.
The “Lakeshores Build-it Series”, our version of “Modeling with the Masters”, has had about 6 or 7 meetings to date
with Jim DeMarco, MMR leading at his home in Kendall. Sessions are scheduled ad hoc depending on the
availability of the four participants. The first project is a scratch-built wooden boxcar.
Train Shows
LSD had a promotional table at The Great Batavia Train Show on Sunday April 3, along with the WNY-NFR. Those
two divisions along with Div12-MCR have been promoting the NMRA at train shows in Western NY. A second
switching layout has been constructed as we have found train show schedules to be overlapping.
BataviaRPM
The first annual Batavia RPM (Railroad Prototype Modelers Meet sponsored by the Lakeshores Division and the
Genesee Society of Model Engineers was held on Sunday, April 3, in conjunction with The Great Batavia Train
Show. There were 29 participants including those who displayed models and those who attended the four clinics that
were offered.
Achievement Program--Ned Spiller
Dave Durr has received the Association Official AP certificate.
Communications--Ray, Howard, Ed O’Connell, Dave Durr
The Lake Shores Limited was published in January and March with the next issue issue due in May. The Member
Marketplace is published monthly if there are submissions. The Division’s Facebook site, webpage, and calendars
are up-to-date.
Member Publications
Ed O’Connell published “The Ultimate, All-Inclusive Test Track” in the NMRA Magazine, March 2022, and Dave Durr
published “PRR F7B No. 9832–An Atlas Kitbash” in the NMRA Magazine, April 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
David P. Durr
Superintendent

ATTACHMENT #13

Little Rhody Division
Interim Report
30 March 2022
As reported the last time, our plans were to have a virtual meeting in January and that is exactly
what happened. We had a presentation by Hub division’s Mike Tylick on the Chester & Becket
layout annually seen in Springfield as well as one from past Superintendent Steve Erickson on
how to Document and Preserve our collections. Both were quite interesting and Steve provided
many examples of how to protect our layouts. February once again brought a virtual meeting,
this time with a presentation by Justin Maguire, MMR, on how he was “resurrecting, resuscitating
and renewing” his 20-year old HO layout. March brought us to the Cumberland, RI library with our
travelling layouts – the Rhode Island & Old Colony N-scale T-Trak modular layout, the O-scale
Polar Express and the G-scale Harry Potter/Hogwarts Express modular layout. We even picked
up three new members from this community out-reach experience, bringing our membership up
to 76.
April will bring Little Rhody back to an in-person meeting with a presentation by former
Superintendent Steve Boothroyd on his layouts, signs and trees and a photo presentation of the
March meeting by current Superintendent, Sue Osberg.
Just about a year ago, Little Rhody lost one of its most beloved members, former Superintendent
and former NER vice president, Henry Pierce. The board has been wracking their collective
brains to come up with a way to honor Henry’s memory. Many of us started in the Achievement
program and/or became active in the workings of the division due to Henry. At our last board
meeting, we decided to have two ways to honor Henry Pierce. The first will be a Little Rhody
Division caboose, painted in Little Rhody blue and decaled with the appropriate information to
present to any LRD member who attains the position of Master Model Railroader. It will be called
the Henry Pierce Memorial Award for Achievement. As a companion to this award will be a
Superintendent’s car, again painted LRD blue and decaled appropriately and will be given to outgoing Superintendents. Such cars were given to all our past Superintendents at our 50 th
Anniversary Dinner six year ago; these were all done by Henry. In the future, the Super’s car will
be called the Henry Pierce Memorial Award for Service. The first MMR caboose will be
presented to Justin Maguire at our Annual Dinner in June.
Coming events for Little Rhody along with our Annual Dinner and elections in June, are another
library visit in May, a picnic in July at the Western Connecticut Railroad Museum, and our
summer planning meeting in August.
Financially, Little Rhody is in good shape having had few expenses during the last year or so, our
membership is once again on the rise and our meetings are well-attended.
Sue Osberg
Superintendent, Little Rhody Division, NER, NMRA

ATTACHMENT #14

Seacoast Division NMRA Report
Winter 2022 Event and Annual Meeting
The Seacoast Division of the NMRA held its Winter 2022 Zoom Event on January 15, 2022. The
rise in Covid-19 cases in both New Hampshire and Maine forced the decision to go back to a
Zoom Only event. The event was attended by 30 NMRA members, including the NMRA
President, Gordy Robinson.
Tage Erickson, the Seacoast President, kicked off the meeting and welcomed everyone. The
Seacoast Division Annual Meeting was part of the Winter event. Tage announced the winners of
the election for the three Seacoast Director positions. The winners were Dave Kotsoins who was
re-elected and the two new Directors, Geoff Anthony and Bill Bryk who replaced Tage Erickson
and Mike Pedersen. Following a brief summary of the state of the Division, Tage concluded the
Annual Meeting.
Two clinics were given: “GIPX: Techniques for Windows and Interiors” by John Richards and
“Test Building Kits” by Jim Gore, MMR. Then Seacoast members were treated to an outstanding
video of Tom Oxnard’s Boston and Maine RR. Lastly, Tage Erickson closed the event, Tage’s
last as President of the Seacoast Division.
A brief Seacoast Division Board of Directors meeting was held after the conclusion of the event.
The sole purpose of the BOD meeting was to elect new leadership of the Seacoast Division. The
Board of Directors unanimously elected Glenn Mitchell as President and Jay Ehlen as Vice
President
Seacoast Division Election Update
Every year, 3 of the 9 Director positions are up for re-election. The voting is conducted prior to
and the results are announced at the Annual Meeting held at the Winter Event held in January.
This year we had 4 candidates for 3 Director positions. After all the votes were counted, two
candidates, Dave Kotsonis and Geoff Anthony, had won by a substantial amount of votes. The
other two, Bill Bryk and Jim Seroskie, had tied and the last Director position was determined by a
coin toss that was won by Bill Bryk. The three winners were announced at the annual meeting
on January 15, 2022.
In February, a review of the Seacoast Division Membership roster for Dec 21, revealed that one
of the candidates, Bill Bryk, was not eligible to run for or hold the position of Director because he
had not been an active member in the NMRA since Dec 2020. After confirming Bill Bryk’s
membership status with the NMRA national office, president Glenn Mitchell, attempted to contact
Bill via email. Bill did not respond. Article VI para 1 of the Seacoast Division Bylaws states that a
Director must be a member of the NMRA.
A Special BOD meeting was held on Feb 11, 2022 via Zoom. The seven BOD members present
unanimously de-certified Bill Bryk and unanimously certified that the three eligible candidates
Dave Kotsonis, Geoff Anthony, and Jim Seroskie had won the three Director positions.

Upcoming Seacoast Division Spring 2022 Event
With Covid receding, the Seacoast Division BOD made the decision to hold the Spring Event Live
with Zoom at the Newington Old Town Hall in Newington NH. The event will consist of 4 clinics,
a silent auction to benefit the Seacoast Division, and one layout tour following the event.
The Seacoast Division tentatively plans on submitting an Application for NMRA Division retention
Event Matching Funds (2022) for this event. The venue charges the division $100 and requires a
customized NMRA Liability Insurance Certificate ($50 fee). I recently received a letter from
Jenny Hendricks, CAO NMRA, Inc. stating that the Insurance Certificate Cost is an eligible cost
for the program. Following the approval of the NMRA Inc. Event Matching Funds (2022),
additional matching funds from the NER will be pursued.
Seacoast Division Board of Directors Meetings
The last Seacoast Division BOD Meeting was held via Zoom on March 3, 2022. There was
nothing to report from this meeting. The next Seacoast BOD is scheduled for April 21, 2022, via
Zoom.
Respectfully submitted,
Glenn Mitchell
Seacoast Division President, Director and Event Coordinator (Acting)

ATTACHMENT #15
SUNRISE TRAIL DIVISION
REPORT TO THE NEW BOARD

The Sunrise Trail Division had its Winter Meet on Feb. 19, 2022
This was our annual business meeting. The meeting was held at a new location, The NYS Visitor’s Center on the
Long Island Expressway. There was no cost to the Division. The meeting was held both in person and on Zoom.
While there were some technical difficulties initially, it wound up being successful. At the meeting the results of the
elections were announced. All incumbents ran unopposed and were therefore re-elected. Two clinics were also
presented.
We are continuing our weekly, Wednesday night, Zoom presentations.
The Division’s next meet will be May 7, 2022. We are again trying a new location.
The Division is hosting the 2023 NEW Convention. To that end, we have begun working with Discover Long Island,
the rebranding of the Convention and Visitors’ Bureau. We have also been working on getting commitments from
local modelers for layout tours and op sessions.
Respectfully submitted
Dennis DeAngelis, President STDiv, NMRA

ATTACHMENT #16

Webmaster Report
Jim Seroskie
4/10/2022
NER website—Jan 7–Apr 10 (4 months)
 Views
 Total = 6.3K
 Coupler = 610
 Conventions = 274
 Users
 Total = 880
 Desktop = 77%
 Mobile/Tablet = 23%
 Avg Engagement/User = 2 min 11s
Site Ground
 Is this true?
NER has standing invitation to ALL divisions to host and to provide domain registration?
 Websites Host = 11 15 Max
 2 NER
1. NER
2. NER Conventions
 8 Divisions
1. Little Rhody
2. Sunrise Trail
3. Nutmeg (nutmegdivision.com) = Drupal (Live site)
4. Nutmeg (nutmegdivision.org) = Wordpress (under development)
5. Central NY
6. Lakeshores
7. Seacoast
8. Green Mountain
9. Eastern Canada
 Wordpress.com & new Wordpress open source on SG
 Looks like new site is ready (easterncanadadivision.org)
 Domains = 10
 Green Mountain uses goDaddy for domain name registration

